
As seen on The Knot

Featured as one of BrideBox.com’s top 20  
wedding photographers in Boston!

‘My husband and I booked Soulful Life Photographers for 
our wedding this past November. They are phenomenal 
at what they do. In the begining, they sat down with us 
to discuss how we envisioned our pictures to be. They 
asked us questions and were as accepting of our question/
comments. They work well together to capture all you want 
your wedding photos to be. Both Adam and Teri went around 
taking pictures of all our guests and talked with them as if 
they’d known them their whole lives, making our guests and 
us feel special. Adam and Teri are amazing people who are 
very skilled at what they do which is capturing a moment in 
time and making that moment last a life time.’

– Kate, The Knot

‘I was referred by a family friend to hire Soulful Life 
Photography for my wedding. Boy was I glad to have met 
Adam and Teri! They took away all the stress of getting 
posed group shots, always made posing fun and got a 
tremendous amount of of amazing candid shots. They were 
so fun to work with, really got into the venue and had some 
very unique ideas. Having two photographers was a HUGE 
value, knowing that someone was always around to capture 
the moment. It was especially fun to see two photos of the 
same thing but from two different angles. I am so happy with 
our wedding photos and have recommended their services to 
every event I have been part of since mine! I will definitely be 
using them again!’

– Erin, The Knot

 



Platinum Package: $3100

• Engagement session with (1) 11”x14” print 

• (10) hours of unlimited photography

• A custom flash drive with high resolution, digitally  
enhanced images and print release

• Print Package: (1) 16x20  (2) 11x14 

• Digital image package: Digital Display Box

• Online viewing and proofing of all images in your own  
private gallery

• Products available to order directly from your private gallery 
to include prints, Metal Prints, Wood Prints, assorted photo 
related items

 
Gold Package: $2500

• Engagement session with (1) 8”x10” print 

• (8) hours of unlimited photography

• A custom flash drive with high resolution, digitally  
enhanced images and print release

• Print Package: (1) 16”x20”  (2) 11”x14”   

• Online viewing and proofing of all images in your own  
private gallery

• Products available to order directly from your private gallery 
to include prints, Metal Prints, Wood Prints, assorted photo 
related items

 

Silver Package: $1900

• (6) hours of unlimited photography

• A custom flash drives with high resolution, digitally  
enhanced images and print release

• Online viewing and proofing of all images in your own  
private gallery

• Products available to order directly from your private gallery 
to include prints, Metal Prints, Wood Prints, assorted photo 
related items

At Soulful Life Photography we love weddings and getting to 
know our amazing clients and their families.  Our priority is  
capturing all the unique and fun moments that make your day 
the most memorable.  To us, you’re more than clients, you’re 
friends.  We’d love to tell your story.

– Adam Caron 
Owner & Head Photographer

A minimum of two photographers are present at every wedding   
we photograph to ensure that we capture every special moment.
If you are interested in any of these package options, or if you 
would like to discuss creating your own custom package please 
call Adam at (413) 695-3559 to set up a consultation.
 


